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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
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Construction wings near completion 
,,., 
Construction nears completion on the second 
floor of the Physical Science Build i ng with the 
" 
photo by Steve Williams 
laying of brickwork last Thu rsday. 
b B b H- addition for the crowded y o avens . · t conditions of the science classes. S t udents returning c . · · · Other construct10n works campus this fall will finally see . h d Jr f the the newest  construction include t e _
remo � mg o 
dditions to the Fine Arts Student Services bu1ld111g. a 
1 t d Plans mclude- the ground complex comp e e . · f h floor as the new site o t e 
The new addition will Student Senate offices with 
provide needed space to the office space for additional 
already over-crowded art classes, campus organizations. 
which have bee? hampered for -
THESE offices will replace space for some time. · · f h . the cramped cond1t10ns o t e THE FINE Arts construct10n Senate offices in the Union, had been undergoing a which presently serve the prolonged delay due to Student Senate. The remodelling quicksand that developed on �he is scheduled for completion in construction site east of the Fme the fall. Arts building. 
S h 1. · t d t that c ae er pom e ou 
Martin Schaefer, vice the budget for the University is 
president of development, being squeezed in Springfield as 
explained that the construct10n is being felt by other state 
problems of the Fine Arts universities. Because of these 
addition had been resolved and conditions, further construction 
that completion is foreseen for will be impaired in the coming 
the coming fall quarter. fiscal year. 
In addition to th� The further construction 
completion of the Fine Arts that Schaefer referred to is the 
building, the south wing new addition to the Life Science 
addition of the Physical Science complex, and the new addition 
building is also expected to be to the Physical Plant which is 
ready for use in the fall. This presently in dire need of 
will provide a much needed expansion. 
Short summer session vote tied 
"TH E S E p a r t i c u lar 
additions," Schaefer said, "will 
have to wait until the Governor 
will release the funds that have 
already been allotted for 
construction." R.J. Zike's motion of two 
weeks ;igo to reduce the 
undergraduate summer quarter 
session to eight weeks met with 
a tie vote at Thursday's Student 
Senate meeting. 
The roll call showed 
Senators Steve Contois, Ray 
"Virgo" Faulkner, Henry 
Luvert, Karen Shoemaker, Gail 
West and R.J. Zike voting yes; 
Senators Dan Christensen, 
Sharon Harding, John Kennedy, 
Duane Kruger, Lynn Ohrenstein 
and Gwyn Shea voting no; and 
Richard Longfellow abstaining. 
-KRUGER., one of those 
voting no, made a motion to 
reconsider the proposal this 
week. After more research on 
the subject and discussion with 
his constituents, one or more of 
the senators may decide to 
change his vote. 
In discussion preceding the 
motion, Senate Speaker Steve 
Contois pointed out that cutting 
the quarter down to eight 
weeks would save $500,000, 
according to figures given him 
by the administration. 
Other reasons given by 
Contois for the cut were placing 
Eastern's summer session more· 
in line - with high school 
graduations instead of the 
current overlap and as relief 
from the all-year round studying 
undertaken by some students. 
Gail West saili she thought 
the majority of the students in 
the dorms were in favor of the 
proposal. Kruger said the 
Married apartments 
declared 'disaster' 
by Becky Mcintosh 
"I consider them a total 
disaster area," Gail West, 
S tu d e nt S e nate housing 
committee chairman, said 
Thursday in a report on an 
inspection her committee had 
made . of married housing 
apartments the day before. 
Miss West described the 
conditions as by far the worst in 
the new concrete "cell-block" 
apartments, as she called them. 
IN EVERY apartment, she 
said, ventilation was a big 
problem. There were only two 
small windows that opened an(i 
the University provided no fans 
or air conditioners. 
Furnishings provided by the 
University in these apartments 
consisted of a chair in the living 
room and a bed in the bedroom, 
plus the kitchen, which was 
complete. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
students he had spoken to were 
10 to 1 against it. 
Several senators pointed out 
drawbacks to the plan. 
Longfellow remarked that the 
off-campus students would still 
have to pay three months of 
At coffee hour 
rent, so it wouldn't be much 
cheaper for them. 
Gwyn Shea felt it would be 
harder on students who have to 
work as well as study because 
they would not have float hours 
in which to catch up on things. 
New additions for the 
University Union are pending for 
the future. They will include an 
e xpansion to the ballroom with 
increased seating capacity, and 
an addition to the Panther Lair. 
Tingley, O'Brien distinguished 
Donald Tingley and Maynard 
"Pat" O'Brien were honored 
with this year's Distinguished 
Faculty awards at a coffee hour 
held by the Faculty Senate 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Each man was presented 
with a certificate and a check for 
$500. 
A CCO RDING to the 
committee which selected the 
awards, "a distinguished faculty 
member is one who is known for 
his outstanding achievement in 
areas of teaching skills, 
professional background and 
competency, recognition in his 
area of specialty including 
research, and his dedication to 
the purposes and objectives of 
the University. 
In addition, the faculty 
member must have at least 10 
years of teaching experience. 
Tingley has been a member 
of Eastern's faculty for 14 years. 
He's a professor in the History 
Department and has been chosen 
b y  the  Il l in o i s  State 
Sesquicentennial Commission to 
author one of the volumes of the 
official history of Illinois. 
HE WAS last year's chairman 
Taylor Hal l  
e lects board 
New Judicial members 
elected last week after residents 
protested the decisions and 
method of selection of the old 
J-Board met last night in an 
organizational meeting. 
The board is scheduled to go 
before the hall council tonight 
for approval by amendment to 
the Taylor Hall constitution: 
DA TE of the new trials for 
the protested cases has not been 
released yet. 
of the Faculty Senate and also 
chaired the Presidential Search 
Committee wh ich selected 
Gilbert Fite to succeed Quincy 
Doudna as Eastern's pn;sident. 
O'Brien is currc!1tly a 
member of the Men's Physical 
Education Department and 
serves as coach of Eastern 's track 
and cross country teams. He has 
been the head coach of four 
sports during his tenure at 
Eastern. 
While head football coach, 
he headed a winning season and 
Eastern's only Bowl appearance 
in 1947. As head cross country 
coach, he is one of the few 
coaches in the nation who has 
won back-to-back NCAA 
championships. 
HE WAS selected "Track 
Coach of the Year" by the 
NA IA in 1964 and is currently 
Dean of Illinois Track Coachc'S. 
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After 34 years Eastern still looks good 
by Elaine Bushue 
William Zeigel; vice president 
at Eastern from 1963 to 1970, 
will be honored tonight for his 
dedication to the educational 
field at a banquet in the 
University Union at . 6:30 p.m. 
Zeigel retired last September 
after 34 years of service to the 
University. 
THIS past 1970-71 school 
year he served the university as 
vice president and professor of 
education, a position that had 
hi m visiting nearly 30 
universities over the country for 
staff recruitment purposes. 
The vice president was 
chosen for this special project 
since he became acquainted with 
the schools when he served as 
past president of -the Illinois 
Teacher Placement Association 
(now Illinois Association for 
School, College, and University 
Staffing) and the National 
Institutional Teacher Placement 
Association in 1 960. 
Zeigel has also been- an 
officer and member of numerous 
other professional organizations: 
Rotary International, a past 
Charleston club president; and 
Presbyterian Church elder. 
H E  RECEIVE D his 
b a c h elo r's degr ee from 
Campus calendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday 
"S u n d o w n ers ," S tu d e n t  
Activities Board rilm , Lab School 
Auditorium, 6 : 30 p.m .  and 9 p.m.  
"How to  .rram e a rigg," "Lost 
Flight," Skyway Drive-In, dusk. 
Wednesday-Thursday 
"Gimme Shelter," "Two Reeler," 
Time Theatre, 7 p.m.  and 9 p.m.  
Wednesday-Saturday 
"M*A*S*H," "John and Mary ," 
and (Saturday only) "The Last 
Mercenary ," Charleston Drive-In, 
dusk. 
Wednesday-Tuesday 
"My T'air Lady," Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 : 30 p.m.  
"Zeppelin," "Ticilled Pink," 
Mattoon Theatre , 7 p .m .  and 9 p.m .  
Thursd-;;y-Saturday 
"Topaz," "Dunwich Horror," 
"Congratulations is  P ink," and 
(Saturday only) "Revolu tionary ," 
S kyway Drive-In , du sk. 
Friday 
Student Activities Board Dance, 
University Union Ballroom , 8 p .m.  
-ll p.m . 
Friday-Tuesday 
"Great White Hope," Time 
Theatre ,  7 p.m . and 9 p.m .  
Sunday 
Student Activities Board Coffee 
House, University Union Panther 
Lair ,  8 p.m. - 10 p .m.  
Sunday-Tuesday 
"Where Eagles Dare, " "Kelly's 
Heroes," Charleston Drive-In ,  dusk. 
"Witchmaker ," "Ghost,1' "Ruby 
Eye Monkey God," Skyway Drive-In ,  
dusk. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Wednesday 
Retirem ent d inner for W illiam 
Zeigel, University Union Ballroom , 
6 : 30 p.m.  
Christian Collegiate rellowship, 
"The Gifts of the Sp irit," 305 
Lincoln, 7:30 p.m. 
� eachers Wanted 
Southwest, Entire West 
& Alaska For 24 Years 
Southwest Teachers Agency 
1303 Central A ve., N.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 8? 1 06 
Free Registration..--Go.od Salaries· 
Thursday 
Student Senate, Booth L ibrary 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m.  
Tuesday 
Constitution Exam, University 
Union Ballroom, l p.m.-5 p.m .  
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 
University Union Shahrer Room, 7 
p.m. 
SPORTS 
Wednesday-Friday, Monday-Tuesday 
Intramurals, Lantz facilities, 4 
p .m .- 1 0  p.m.; Lab. School Pool, l 
p.m.-3 p .m.; Lab School ballfields, 4 
p .m .-9 p.m.; all campus courts, 3 
p.m.-7 p.m.  
WED RING 
62.50 
MAN'S 125 
The Good Life 
Begins With 
a Keepsake 
For your engagement, choose 
Keepsake-the beautiful begin­
ning of a lifetime together. Every 
Keepsake is exquisitely crafted in 
14K gold and guaranteed against 
diamond loss. 
· 
-
�P-sake·, 
RE GISTERE D DIAMOND RI NGS 
John sons 
J ewelers 
% B lock North of Square 
On Sixth Street 
-
Nor th east Missouri State 
Teacher's College in 1 9 25, and 
his m aster's and doctorate from 
the University of Missouri in 
,-,:v 
Vice President Zeigel looks 
back upon h is years at Eastern 
fondly. He says that although 
Eastern has its fau lts it is sti l l  the 
best sch ool that he has fou nd. 
1 9 26 and 1930. 
Since coming to Eastern in 
193 7, Zeigel has served as acting 
director of public relations, 
director of student personnel 
and admissions, director of 
placement, associate dean of 
t e a c h e r  e d u c a t ion a nd 
·SIX MUTUAL FUNDS 
for a pr0Jpectus15·nformatiorrb
. 
ooklet) 
. t'.lL<{ ·s YOUI( MA'f 
or clip this complete aa­
vertisement and send it to.1 
PA UL E. WHEELER 
1 409 1 1th St. or Box 336 
Phone 345-3633 
placement, dean of student 
academic services and vice 
president for administration. 
HE IS presently vice 
president and professor of 
education. 
THIS summer he is teaching 
curriculum development and 
e ducational research, two 
graduate courses which he 
enjoys very much. 
Concerning the purpose of 
his visitations this past year, he 
said, "It has been difficult in the 
past 1 0  years to get good 
teachers, so through this special 
project we wanted to make 
personal contact with the 
placement people to tell them 
the kind of people we were 
looking for." 
But, since returning to 
Eastern this summer, Zeigel 
noted that "the more you see of 
other places the better Eastern 
looks." 
HE SAID, "The placement 
directors in the institutions I 
visited feel that Eastern has set 
up one of the more effective 
staff procedures that they have 
worked with. They compliment 
us highly on the way we list 
v ac a n c i e s  a n d  d escribe 
vacancies." 
"They also compliment us 
highly on the way we keep in 
touch with them on whether a 
position is still open or has been 
filled." 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Town and Country 
-Gracious Dining-Reasonable -Prices 
Bring Your Date to 
West Route 316 
Next To Fal ler's 
Open 7 Days F rom 1 1  a .m.  to 10 p.m.  
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK - . 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
Cashing Personal Checks Is I 
EASIER When You Bank In Town. 
Bank With Us Please. 
Also All Your Other Banking 
Needs Are Met With Enthusiasm 
.. HONDA 
J 
---Time Capsule--.. 
.Prisoner plan 
PARIS-The Viet Cong 
submitted a new seven-point 
peace plan Thursday 
offering to release all 
prisoners taken by the 
Communists in the Vietnam 
war if the U.S. agrees to 
withdraw all its forces by 
the end of the year. 
The plan calls for the 
gradual release of the 
prisoners simultaneously 
with ' the American 
withdrawal. 
Andrews sister 
M A T TOON--Max ine 
Andrews of the famous 
.singing Andrews Sisters of 
the 1930's and 40's has 
leased a home on Lake 
Paradise near Mattoon and 
is part owner of a 
manufacturing firm which 
began production last week 
in Neoga. 
Miss Andrews, who is 
staying at the U.S. GRANT 
Motor Inn, said the 
International Bravo plant in 
Neoga now has six 
employees. She said within 
a month to six weeks she 
hopes 40 women will be 
working at the plant, which 
manufactures brassieres. 
No-fault bill 
S P  R INGFIELD--The 
Illinois Senate Wednesday 
passed a controversial 
no-fault auto insurance 
plan, hailed by its backers as 
a "substantial step" toward 
reduced rates but branded a 
"cruel hoax" by its 
detractors. 
The final vote was 
106-5 5, giving the measure 
17 votes more than needed 
for passage. Gov. Richard B. 
Ogilvie, long a backer of the 
plan, is expected to sign the 
bill into law. 
Free press 
W A S  HINGTON--The 
Supreme Court in a historic 
6-3 decision rufod against 
the government Wednesday 
and gave The New York 
Times and The Washington 
Post full freedom tp resume 
publication of a t6p secret 
study of the Vietnam War. 
A brief unsigned 
majority opinion said the 
government had failed to 
meet the "heavy burden of 
showing justification" for 
prior  r e s tr a i n t s  on 
publishing the documents in 
the name of national 
security. 
Death penalty 
WA S HINGT ON--The 
Supreme Court agreed last 
week to rule on the 
constitutionality of the 
death penalty. 
A brief announcement 
said the court would hear 
cases next term from 
California, Georgia, Illinois 
and Texas that challenge 
capital punishment in the 
light of the Eighth 
A!llendment's ban on "cruel 
and ' unusual punishments. " 
The next term begins in 
October.� 
-· 
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Vice president Zeigel honored 
William H. Zeigel, a teacher 
and administrator at Eastern for 
34 years, will be honored at a 
retirement dinner tonight in the 
University Union. 
Joining the staff in 1937, 
Zeigel taught education courses 
and one of the first extension 
courses offered by the 
University. 
DURING World War II 
Zeigel served as acting director, 
public relations. From 1945 to 
19 54 he was director of student 
personnel and admissions and 
·was director of placement from 
1954 to 1957. 
Zeigel 
associate 
education 
1957. He 
. was appointed 
dean,  teacher 
and placement in 
was named dean, 
Ap ple by 
head of 
keyboa rd 
Announcement has been 
made of the appointment of 
David P. Appleby as head of the 
keyboard department in the 
School of Music. Appleby will 
hold the rank of professor. 
President Quincy Doudna 
made the announcement Friday. 
Appleby will assume the position 
now held by Gary Zwicky. 
ZWICKY had held the 
position this year on an acting 
basis after Catherine Smith had 
asked to be returned to full-time 
teaching assignments. 
Appleby holds the doctorate 
from Indiana University. He 
received· master's degrees from 
Southern Methodist and the 
University of North Carolina. 
For the past two years 
Appleby has been chairman of 
the department of music theory 
at Morehead State University. 
OTHER positions he has 
held include: chairman, piano 
department, Houston Baptist 
College; chairman, ministry of 
music department, Southwestern 
Baptist Seminary; chairman 
piano and theory departments, 
Golden Gate Baptist Seminary; 
and chairman, piano and theory 
department, Wayland Baptist 
College. 
student academic services in 
1961 and in 1963 was appointed 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  f o r  
administration. 
He served as a member of 
the Illinois Commission on 
Teacher Education and 
Professional Standards for six 
years and during that time had a 
close relationship with both the 
Illinois Education Association 
and the Illinois State Teacher 
".� . -.. ' * 
��.-:�tiiT� 
±"�:;, �:� 
Vice President for administration William H. Zeigel and his  wife F rances relax with their dog at home. Zeigel is retir ing after 34 yea rs at Eastern. 
Eastern 
Certification Board. 
ZEIGEL has been a member 
and officer of numerous 
profession a l  organizations, 
including the Illinois Education 
Association and the National 
Education Association, Eastern 
Illinois Schoolmasters, American 
Per sonne l and Guidance 
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  N a t i o n a l 
Institutional Teacher Placement 
Association, and. _ National 
Commiss ion on Teacher 
Education· and Professional 
Standards. 
He has also written widely in 
professional publications and has 
lectured extensively. 
Butler is 
instructor 
Robert Y. Butler has been 
named an instructor in the 
School of Home Economics. He 
will teach courses in family 
relationships. 
Butler holds master's degrees 
from Delta State College and 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State University. 
HE RECEIVED the B.A. 
degree from Millsaps College and 
the B.D. degree from Vanderbilt 
University Divinity School. 
Announcement of Butler's 
appointment was made by 
President Quincy Doudna 
Friday. 
News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Senate gives OK to drug bills 
A series of liberalized drug 
bills which reduce the penalties. 
for · possession and sale of 
marijuana was passed by the 
Illinois Senate Wednesday in the 
last-day-of-the -session rush. 
Now it's up to Gov. Richard 
B. Ogilvie to select which bills to 
enact into Jaw. 
THE BILLS vary in their 
application, but in general they 
lower penalties for sale and use 
of pot in small amounts but 
stiffen penalties for "pushing," 
or selling, large quantities of 
marijuana and other drugs, 
They �!so allow the courts ' 
greater discretion in sentencing 
drug offenders. 
THE BILLS, introduced by 
Assistant Senate Minority 
Leader Terrel Clarke, R-Western 
Springs, classify drugs according 
to their medical usefulness and 
their potential for abuse rather 
than by their chemical make-up. 
Plan health .workshop 
Ogilvie has said he is in favor 
of such legislation in order to 
bolster the faith of young people 
in the nation's system of justice 
on the matter of drugs. 
The use or sale of 2.5 grams 
or less of pot-about I 0 
marijuana cigarettes-would be 
changed from a felony to a 
misdemeanor and marijuana 
would be reclassified as a 
dangerous, instead of narcotic, 
drug. A three-week workshop in 
" H e a l t h  O c c u p a t i o n s  
Education" will be held July 
19-August 6 at Eastern. The 
course', Health Education 507, 
will offer four quarter hours of 
graduate credit. 
The workshop, which will be 
conducted by Carl Sexton, 
associate professor in the School 
of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, is designed to 
p r o v i d e  information and 
materials for teachers, guidance 
counselors, administrators and 
others involved in orientation 
and occupational training of 
students. 
SEVERAL guest speakers 
from· the State Division of 
Vocational-Technical Education 
and the health professions will 
take part in the workshop. 
Sessions will be held from I 
p.m. to 4 p.m. daily in room 
170 of the Lantz Building. 
Anyone d e s iri-n g more 
information should contact Carl 
Sexton or George Hackler, 
director of extension at the 
University. 
Three other workshops are 
scheduled at Eastern during the 
same period. Physical Education 
for Men 544, "Advanced Track 
Coaching," will be offered July 
19-30. 
Scheduled July 19-August 6 
are Business Education 507, 
"Simulated Project Development 
in Office Occupations," and 
Physical Education for Men 592, 
"School Recreation." 
Boy meets 
girl planned 
Operation Boy Meets Girl 
claims to have a plan to solve the 
campus c o e d's s ummer 
doldrums. Offered this weekend 
is a campout at Kickapoo with 
the Chanute Air Force Base 
The penalty for a first 
conviction for selling or using 
2.5 grams or less would be 
reduced from I 0 years to life to 
a maximum of ·one year in 
prison and a $1,000 fine. 
A SECOND conviction 
would carry a penalty of up to 
five years and a $2,500 fine. 
Profs publish 
airmen from Rantoul. Bruce Wheatley and Bill 
Reservations can be made Cash both of the Speech 
today with Miss Pat Teas
.
' 221 Dep;rtment, have had an article 
Lawson, 58 1-5349. Cost IS $ 1. accepted by "School and BUSES will leave Lawson's Society." The article is entitled 
parking lot Saturday at 1 1  :45 "Student Leaders on Selected 
a.m. and will r<;<turn the next .. Current Soda! Issues." · 
day. 
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Official notices America without a draft 
as practical the racial and 
minority makeup of their areas. Information changes 
When changes occur, errors 
are detected, or information is 
missing in the following basic 
student information items, please 
report them to the offices 
indicated: 
Housing Office-local and/or 
home address and telephone 
number; 
Registration Office-major, 
area or field of concentration, 
academic adviser's name; 
S t u d e n t  A c a d e m i c  
Services-residency status, degree 
program; 
Records Office-social security 
number, selective service number, 
name, classification, marital 
status, or any other changes or 
additions not covered above. 
During the quarter, it is 
suggested that the changes be 
reported directly to the offices 
noted above. At the conclusion of 
a quarter, at which time 
pre-registration for the next 
succeeoing quarter is completed, 
changes may be reported to 
special stations set up in the 
registration line at the University 
Union Ballroom. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Textbook sales 
The Textbook Library hours 
for Summer quarter 1971 will be 
7:30 a.m. until .5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Textbook sales 
for the Summer quarter will begin 
on July 1 and end July 30, 1971. 
Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checked 
out. Students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring 
the book, at the time of purchase, 
so that it may be checked off 
their record. Students are 
reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your 
validated ID card, or ID card and 
current quarter fee bill. There will 
be no exceptions. Texts which are 
issued to students ARE NOT TO 
BE underlined, underscored 
highlighted, etc. Discarded tex� 
will be available for sale at prices 
ranging from $.10 to $1.00 
throughout the quarter. ALL 
T EXTBOOK S N O T  
PURCHASED in accordance with 
the above must be returned at the 
end of summer quarter. 
G .G. Bryan, Manager 
Textbook Library 
* * * 
Keyboard auditions 
Auditions are required for 
initial placement in applied music 
courses, which include class piano 
(Mu s i c  126-7-8, 226-7-8). 
Students wishing to pre-register 
for piano or organ study in the 
Fall quarter must play an audition 
if they have not already done so. 
A u d i t i ons will be held 
Wednesday, July 7, between 
12:00 and 2:00 in FAT-223. A 
sign-up sheet will be posted on 
the bulletin board outside 
FAT-219. Students unable to 
appear at the scheduled time 
because of 12:00 and 1 :00 classes 
should notify Dr. Zwicky. 
Dr. Zwicky, Acting head 
Keyboard department. 
Eastern gets compliments 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Making four, trips in all this 
past year, Zeigel visited 
campuses from as far east as the 
University of Maryland to the 
University of Colorado in the 
west. 
NOT WANTING to put too 
much confidence in first 
impressions, he did record some 
observations about the general 
school conditions on these 
campuses. 
He said, "I have never quite 
realized the impact of the 
college population explosion 
until I went through the student 
unions and walked across the 
campuses at the time when 
classes were changing." 
"The number of square feet 
per person is much more limited 
than in small schools and there is 
little privacy or "elbow room." 
ANOTHER observation that 
Zeigel made was the seriousness 
of the parking conditions at 
these campuses in comparison to 
Eastern. 
He said that there are a good 
many lots with gates where 
students and faculty can park if 
they have the proper plastic card 
to operate the gate. 
"AT ONE school a former 
Eastern staff member who while 
here had been criticai of parking 
and registration, commented to 
us "the administration is so bad 
and the registration so incredibly 
confused that one has to see it 
to believe it," Zeigel said. 
THE CHARLESTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
Northwest Corn er Of Square 
A Full Service B ank 
Having Troublf! Getting Your Checks Cashed? 
Open A Convenient Checking Account And Use 
Your Own Personalized Checks. (First Fifty 
Checks Are Free.) Convenient Drive-Up Facilities 
At The. Bank With The Time And 
Temperature Sign. 
Always An E./.U, Booster 
This week, for the first time 
since 1948 and the post World 
War II peace, America was a 
nation without a draft. 
The Selective Service's 
authority to call men into the 
service expired at midnight last 
Wednesday as House and Senate 
conferees failed to compromise 
on a measure to extend the draft 
for two years. 
EFFORTS will resume 
today, after the Fourth of July 
recess, on working out a 
satisfactory compromise to 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield's amendment to the 
two-year draft extension bill. 
The deadlock came over the 
amendment's provision outlining 
a withdrawal of all U.S. forces 
from the Indochina war within 
nine months of the bill's passage. 
Thursday all inductions 
halted, but other activities, such 
as registration, classification and 
physicals were continued. The 
only men being dra_fted now are 
doctors and notified registrants 
part way through the induction 
process. 
TH E P E NTA G O N' S 
16,000-man call for July and 
August is being held back in 
Washington, but defense officials 
have shown no concern of falling 
short of manpower needs while 
the draft is in limbo. 
Agreement had been reached 
by the Senate-House conferees 
on 27 other it.ems besides the 
Mansfield amendment before 
the expiration Wednesday. 
Among the provisions of the 
compromise bill are: 
-A U TH ORIZATI ON of 
President Nixon to abolish 
student deferments-but permit 
students deferred in the 1970-71 
academic year, even freshmen, 
to complete their undergraduate 
study. 
- E n a c t m e n t  o f  a 
$2.4-billion pay hike, effective 
Oct. 1 to attract a volunteer 
a r my . This includes a 
$1.8-billion money raise to new 
enlisted men and junior officers 
a n d  a $6 0 0 - m i l l i o n  
living-allowance increase to 
senior servicemen. 
-Cutting the three-year 
civilian service requirement for 
conscientious objectors to two 
years. 
-Deferments for divinity 
students, but making them 
eligible for the draft if they do 
not become ministers. 
-Requiring identification, 
treatment and rehabilitation of 
drug addicts in the military. 
-Requiring local draft board 
members to represent as nearly 
A New Selection Of Posters, 
Light Machines And Cards· 
Is On Display For Your 
_Summer Shopping Fun 
Mar-Chris Cam pus Shop 
University Village 
-Denying the right to 
counsel at draft appeal hearings 
but granting other appeal rights 
proposed by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass. 
Publishes 
Booth paper 
B.J. Szerenyi, director of 
library services, and Paladugu V. 
Rao, automation and systems 
librarian, are the authors of a 
paper which appeared in the 
June, 1971, issue of the 
"J o u r n a l  o f  L i b r a r y  
Automation." 
The paper, "Booth Library 
On-Line Circulation System 
(BLOC)," describes the history, 
development and operational 
experience of our library 
circulation system, which has 
already gained nationwide 
recognition for its unique 
features. 
CORONADO $40 ELISSA $58 
Lampert's 
Jewelry 
And Gifts 
1 51 2  Broadway 
Mattoon, llr. 
FREE Pitcher Of Pepsi 
Large Pizza 
Repeat Sale Due To Many Requests 
• 
1 4 1 1  E St .  
B e h i n d U n ive rs i ty S h e l l  
Seating Capacity 120 . Live Entertainment 
. . . . . �· . . ... . � ' . 
r: 
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Carman and Taylor Halls to be·. co-ed 
by Jennie Link 
Beginning fall quarter, 
Taylor and Carman Halls will be 
going coed. 
"We have to make the best 
of Carman Hall," said Louis 
Hencken, dean of housing. 
"THE position of Carman 
according to the entire college 
campus leaves the residents with 
a tremendously long walk to 
even reach the campus, the 
continued distance to the 
required classrooms and the 
greatest distance of all, to the 
downtown square." 
"'Instead of appreciating 
their home, all newcomers dread 
the thought of so much milage," 
continued Hencken. 
"Last year's Carman residents, 
all women, were very much 
proud of far-away Carman. The 
lounge, with its orange and 
brown crushed-velvet furniture, 
was their favorite relaxation 
spot." 
"THIS they adored and also 
the new cafeteria system, instead 
, of standing in line, ' scatter' and 
get what you want," said 
Hencken. 
"Last year, the proud 
Carman residents longed to 
make their home more 
a c c e p t e d ," commented 
Hencken. 
"Switching this hall to a 
coed dorm is the best way_ to at 
least make the living more 
acceptable and by far more 
comfortable. As far as walking 
distance, it can't be improved. 
Lawyer sees Queen 
H. Og den Brainard, 
Charleston attorney and Eastern 
graduate, is off to see the queen. 
Brainard, this past year's 
president of the Illinois Bar 
Association, will be among 
several members of the House of 
Delegates of the American Bar 
1 -rffii�­��= 
Association who will be guests at 
a garden party at Buckingham 
Palace the afternoon of 
Wednesday, July 2 1. 
BRAINARD plans to 
incorporate the party in a tour 
he is making of Europe this 
month. · 
One ShoW'l 
Nightly 7:30 I 
Now thru Tues. 
Warner Bros. triumphantly 
returns the most 
celebrated motion picture 
in its history. 
!!Y. .ralr Lady 
WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS 
ST AAA ING 
AUDREY HEPBURN · REX HARRISON 
TECHNICOLOR" PANAVISION' 
fi'il rROMWamerbros. """""" � •KiniieY company -
NOW SHOWING 
. --'""'l 
GATES OPEN 7:30 1J 
SHOW ST ARTS AT DUSK- � 
July 7-10 
An 
lngo Preminger 
Production 
Color by DE LUXE• 
Panavision® 
Sat. Bonus Feature 
The hall was built there and \Ve 
have to make the best of it." 
THROUGH OUT previous 
quarters, Carman accomodated 
women students and Taylor was 
a men's hall. 
Beginning this fall Taylor 
North and Carman South will be 
occupied by the male residents, 
with the women residing in the 
opposite wings. 
The residents of each hall 
will share ·the same basement 
and lounge area. The recreation 
·� 
Jennifer Swetland and Marc Wittenberg d iscuss the change of 
Carman and Taylor Halls to co-ed dorms. The change which has 
been a major topic of dorm residents will take place this fall. 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
& RESTAURANT 
South Side of Square 
Steaks ·- Sandwiches - Plate Lunches 
Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh daily. 
Orders taken for parties. 
Free delivery with 5 dozen or more donut order. 
Hours: Monday thru Thursday, 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Friday, 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Saturday, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
room and dining facilities will 
also be in use by both the men 
and women. 
IN CARMAN Hall,• all 
occupants will use the new 
system of key cards. Taylor 
occupants will use the key 
system. 
According to Hencken, the 
proble ms are fewer than the new 
advantages . "The only specific 
trouble that will occur is the 
men and women attempting to 
get on the wrong side at the 
wrong time," says Hencken. 
The only possible approach 
that he suggested as far as this 
problem is concern ed is that 
each student should now know 
at least the 1ight from the 
wrong. 
"THERE IS also a slight 
possibi lity that night clerks will 
still be on duty," continued 
Hencken, "and the only other 
prevalent problem is in Carman 
H a  11 c o n c er n i n g  s ome 
unavailable washroom facilities 
for men." 
Taylor Hall will also undergo 
the sud den switch to coed living. 
"In the past, Taylor Hall has 
carried the reputation of being 
the college ZOO," said Mike 
Wolford , the hall 's residence 
counselor. 
"In hopes of taming the hall 
and making the conditions more 
livable , the switch from one 
complete sex to coed life is 
perhaps the best thing that ever 
could have happened to the 
housing accomodations." 
WITH THIS switch, Taylor 
and Carman residen ts will soon 
enjoy life with the opposite sex 
in a dorm fashion. 
mprove Grades While Devoting 
The Same Amount Of Time To Study 
USE STUDY SOUNDS 
Increase Yo<Jr Concentral1on And lmpmve 
Your Comprehension. Study At A F.uter Rate. 
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS 
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN 
Ple.ase Specify 
8•Trac::k Tape, Cassette. Or LP Record 
Send Check or Pt4oney Order - S9.9S Each 
Include 75c Haodlin1 �nd Posli'ge 
Sound Concepts, Inc., - Bor; 3852 
. Charlotteaville, Va. 22902 
When You Need Help 
Call 
University Shell 
Op�n 24 Hours 
419 W Lincoln 
Call 345-5551 
Lyle L. Myers And Son 
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News editorials 
Bugs and  mo ld - - l c k !  
When a student and his wife, and possibly 
their child ren, m ove into an apartm ent in 
m arried housing p rovided by the University, they 
don't expect the Ritz . What they do expect, and 
get, is a two-room apartment for just over $90 a 
month or a studio ap artm ent for just over $80 
a month, neither of which is exorbitantly high , 
especially if one considers the going rates for 
apartm ents in Charle ston.  
They do have a right to expec' t, however, a 
clean place to live . And that is just what m any of 
Eastern's m arried students are not getting. And, 
according to m any of  the students we spoke to 
during the St.udent Senate housing committee's 
inspection last week (see p age one) , complaints 
to the Housing Office are of  no avail . 
THE MOST common p roblem is bugs. 
Scarcely an ap artm ent we visited was free from 
the scurry of !itt le bug feet .  Turn on the l ight in 
the b ath room -Z ip ! -the water bugs and 
cockroaches who have been safely and securely 
playing in the d ark hustle to their respective 
corners to wait for the dark to return, or at least 
for the people to leave . The Housing O ffice 
occasional ly sends men to squirt som e lethal (?) 
agent into the corners, but som ehow that doesn't 
quite do it. If a resident asks fo r  a return visit if 
he's still plagued with the little six-legged 
creatures, chances are he w on't get a response, 
l'etter 
even when he is p romised one . 
Another p roblem frequently observed is the 
"sweating" of the walls in the winter.  A thin film 
of m oisture forms on the walls which connect to 
the outside,  and m ildew results when anything in 
the room is left against the walls,  so beds and all 
furniture must be m oved tow ard the center of 
the room and drapes either tied b ack or done 
without.  While we did not see any of this sort of 
winter p roblem during last week's inspection, 
there w as one room which had extensive p atches 
of m ildew or some sort of mold on one bedroom 
wall . 
Compounded w ith the lack of cleanliness are 
numerous other complaints, especially in the new 
"cell-block section .  Bare light bulbs  glare against 
the bare concrete walls and ceilings of the 
bedrooms.  Any shades for the bulbs or paint for 
the rooms (white only) must be provided by the 
residents .  The only furniture provided in these 
new ap artments are a chair in the living room , a 
bed in the b ed room and the kitchen table,  chairs 
and essentials.  
WE MIGHT be able to excuse the starkness 
of the surroundings IF they were clean,  but they 
aren't .  We are sure the people responsible over at 
the Housing Office w ouldn't live with m old and 
bugs, and we are surprised that they expect 
others to. 
letter policy 
All lette rs t o  the edito r 
must be si gned by t he au tho r. 
Names o f  au tho rs wi l be 
w i t h held on request , 
ho weve r. Ty pe w ritten lette rs  
w hic h are dou ble -s paced and 
unde r 250 wo rds wi l be given 
prio rity fo r  pu b lic ation . 
Ot he rs  wil l be conside red in 
li ght o f  av ai lable s pace . T he 
NEWS re serves t he ri ght to 
edit lette rs to con fo rm to 
s pace li mit ations . Lette rs 
shou ld be sent to t he Pe m 
H all B asement o r  pl aced in 
t he NEWS bo x in t he 
Unive rsity Union Lo b by .  
J -Board ruined now 
Dear Editor, 
Last week the higher echelon 
of Taylor Hall may have 
succeeded in ruining the Judicial 
Councils of all the dorms. 
What seemed like a good 
idea at the time was simply a 
stupid move that ran�s with the 
Library's decision to classify 
magazines by th·e Library of 
Congress system. 
IT STARTED out as a trial 
of three residents for drinking in 
a dorm. 
The Men's Residence Hall 
Handbook says in no uncertain 
terms that drinking is a no-no, 
p u n i s h a b l e  b y  p o s sible 
"dismissal from the residence 
hall or the university." 
At the trial, the J. Board 
decided the men were guilty and 
that the punishment should be 
dismissal from the dorm. 
WHEN the verdict was 
announced ,  a group of residents 
gathered to protest the action of 
the J. Board. 
In an attempt to keep a fight 
from starting, the counselors 
reinstated the residents involved, 
relieved the J .  Board of duty, 
ordered new J. Board elections, 
(Continued on Page 9) · 
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" I  think these guys really mean it !" 
Byline . . .  V. Gene M yers 
Low-cost luxury living 
Getting rich has been and prob ably always will be the b asic goal 
in m any people's lives. I can't speak for other universities, but at 
Eastern this seems to be especially true .  I 'm speaking m ainly of 
those people kn own as landlords. And lords they are . If these people 
don't live in castles it isn't because they can't afford it. They're 
prob ably using the money to refurbish their 
747 's or perhaps they're using their coins 
'\!;. '.!.'.�1l\.\ j on "band-aids to cover up the blisters they ())�· I $ get from raking in the m oney. 
(i1 tt � � '3 It's no wonder these people are hauling � � '�'I"=· . 1 } in the dough. So m any students are fighting '-- �-§( I . . '{).f;o1TD"· ;6.o each other to get to the "promised land" 
ti� :G g_-. j'r. 0 � ;Q'<F· ea: . co ·a known as off-campus housing. You 
GR i swAt..0 <"=>Ra A.GK supposedly achieve your freedom and save 
L "'N " "'o'"'" IJ B  m oney by living off-campus and 
�� unapproved. 
But DUE to the demand, landlords get by with charging 
exorb itant p rices for almost anything.  The way these guys work, 
they could m ake Silas Marner look like a spendthrift philanthropist. 
An "apartment for rent" sign can mean the hopeful landlord just 
cleaned out his garage but he prices the rent like it's the Taj Mahal .  
It doesn't take much to get  started as  a landlord, either upstairs 
or down, so to speak .  In Charleston a cardboard b ox and a candle 
would p robably rent for $ 1 00 a m onth,  plus · they ·  ask for 60 to 
1 00 dollars deposit to cover any dam age that m ight incur. You 
might like an apartment that's furnished . That'll cost an additional 
$ 5 0 .  A month. Furnished , by the way ,  m eans they cut w indows in 
the b ox and spray it with air freshener. · 
AT THE moment, I 'm paying $ 1 04.50 a m onth for a "lavish" 
two-room apartment. There is a "j ohn" so that is an extra room, but 
I wouldn't want to hold any conventions in there . The sink fell off 
the wall the other d ay ripping through the � inch plaster board 
walls. With water · spraying all over the b athroom , it reminded me 
of the summer I spent in Yellowstone. The l andlord would have 
provided a b ear, but that's an extra hundred dollars. Anyway it took 
1 6  hours before " old faithful" came to a halt . (The landlord was 
. prob ably busy counting his m oney ! )  But he wasn't surprised the 
sink fell off, "Ya can't expect much ou tta them plasterboard walls." 
Edit or-in-chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Becky Mci n tosh Steve w1· 1 1 1· ams J ohn Bt.dt' nger S th dl d · fi all th I d d d f I Man aging Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G ordon Britt on ' ince e Ian or was m y on e scene, eci e to see i Adver tising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jane S on ne m an 
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steve Keierleber Adver tising Represe n tatives could get a reduction in rent for the summer. Previously, I'd had a 
Assistan t News Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · Janine Har tm an C har l es t on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  Patrice Spencer roommate which cut the rent in half. Since, there's only one bed, 
�;:t:!d�:i:�; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  �a.:E�a7�es�::!1�� Matto!Jn · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Sue Moore however, one guy gets the couch, unless you happen to be Circul ati on Man ager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Larr y R odgers 
d f d f S b k - Sp or ts Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jim Stickann Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Daniel E. Th or nburgh tremen ously on o your roommate. o concerning a cut ac in 
C ol umnis t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · V. Ge ne Myers Staff members . . . . . . . . .  Jennie Link, Sue Schwar tz,  rent, he says "I don't see how I can." I understand though, $ 1 04,50 
Car t o onist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V .  G e ne Myers Pam Samps on, T om . Hawkins, B ob Havens, Jim a m onth for a two room apartment barely pays for those Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dan Gire Pins ker, Jim G l e n n  
Pho t ographers . . . . . . . .  Jeff Ame nda, Dick Sandberg "imported" plasterb oard w alls. 
P�blished wee k l y  at Char l eston, I l lin ois, on Wednesday during the summer q uar ter .  exce p t  sch o ol Mr.  Landlord couldn't m ake a cut in rent, so I thought maybe vacati ons or examm atr ons, by the stude n ts of E astern I l lin ois U nivers i ty.  Subscrip ti on price : $4 per year. he could at least furnish a rug for one of the rooms. I mentioned the 
Eas tern N EWS is represe n ted by the N ati onal E ducati on Adver tising Services, 1 8  Eas t  50th St .. New idea ,  he tu rned white, started gasping tor b reath and headed out the Y or k ,  N. Y. 1 0022, and is an associate memb�r of the I l lin ois Press Ass ociation. The opinions e xpressed on 
the editorial page are n ot necessaril y those of the adminis tration,  facu l ty or s tude n t  body. Phone door. _Diagnosed, I think that's known as coron!lIY, occl�sion of the 
58 1 :28 1 2  or 581·2813.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . ' l • • •  ' • • • • •  ,• • • • • • •  pock�tb ook. 
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Book review 
Stud ies p r ivate co l leges 
Keeton, Morris, "Models and 
Mavericks : A Profi le of Private 
L i be ra l  A r t s  C o l leges," 
. McG raw-H i l l  Book Company 
($6.95 ) .  
D e s p i t e  p r e m a t u r e  
prophecies of their demise, 
private colleges could have a 
challenging future of helping to 
. bring a needed transformation in 
American higher education, 
according to a leading educator 
who has just completed a study 
of private liberal arts colleges for 
the Carnegie Commission on 
Higher Education. 
Morris Keeton, academic 
vice president of Antioch 
College and a national authority 
o n  i n d e p e n d e n t  and 
Protestant-controlled colleges, 
maintains that the burden of 
transforming American higher 
education cannot and should not 
be borne entirely by public 
ins ti tu tions. 
IT IS Keeton's position that 
American higher education must 
be transformed to provide : 
"( I ) rich opportunities for 
personal  and vocational 
development of individuals ; 
"(2)  a system of maximally 
autonomous public and private 
institutions providing a diversity 
of programs for different types 
of students and different 
regions ; 
"(3) access for all to higher 
education within their capacity 
regardless of finance, race, 
national origin, religion, place of 
residence, or background ; and 
" ( 4) free choice of programs 
and institutions for students, 
within the limits of their 
qualifications." 
THE transformation needed 
can be summed up, Keeton 
notes, as the need for "quality 
of result and equality of access," 
as suggested by the Carnegie 
Commission in its first interim 
report on higher education. 
"The achievement of these 
objectives will require a 
substantial increase in the 
v olume and variety of 
opportunities for higher 
education, with constant cµlling 
and refinement of programs to 
assure efficiency and to reflect 
responsiveness to changing social 
p u r p o s e s  a n d  n e w  
circumstances," Keeton writes. 
He adds that the traditional 
belief that in order to protect its 
unique character and programs a 
W I S E  UP SHOP L I FTERS!  To steal (always a crime) from your University 
(store OR library ) is to steal from YOU RSE L F  (YOU ' R E  the "big daddy" 
citizen who already owns, operates & subsidises these services) and its 
financial suicide to steal a book only to repl ace it (PLUS l abor & postage 
costs) NOT so, however, at 
The Lin col n Boo k Shop 
"Across F rom Old  M a i n "  
When you steal from U S  scholars, it's attempted murder ! (We have NO Big 
Brother's contingency fund and it takes a lot of paperbacks to pay rent, 
insurance & you name it AFTER book bills ! )  So, BUY our books, & WE'ii 
pay th e  bil ls!  Steal them? Your next stop could be fatter fees (bigger 
budgets) OR Champaign ! WH E R E  T H E  BOOKS A R E  is up to you DA I L Y 
10-7 Saturdavs 10-2 
Reg . 64¢ 
private college should not seek 
growth is not valid. 
PRIVATE colleges should 
prepare to accept a share of the 
increase in the number of 
students who will demand higher 
education within the next 
decade, and should do so on 
terms advantageous to taxpayers 
and states. 
Some of the ventures might 
be rooted in a philosophical or 
r e l i g i o u s  p e r s p e c t i v e  
inappropriate or illegal for a 
state-supported college ; other 
ventures might be appropriate to 
both public and private colleges, 
but fitted to the particular 
private college because of its 
resources in people, tradition, 
distinctive control, financial 
resources or other resources and 
circumstances. 
TO ENABLE private colleges 
to perform these tasks, Keeton 
offers in his report a list of 
specific recommendations for 
public op1mon leaders and 
governing bodies of institutions 
to consider for public policy. 
Among them are : 
-Legislators should view 
higher education as a joint 
investment by individual 
students and the general public. 
- L e g i s l a t i o n  a n d  
administrative priorities in 
government, federal and state, 
should focus upon enabling 
qualified students to afford the 
higher education of their choice 
without delays based upon 
difficulties in financing, rather 
than directly provide all or most 
of the needed education under 
public auspices to those who 
cannot afford private education 
under current patterns of 
support. 
5 4 (:  
In cludes : F ish Sandw ich 
French Fries 
S law Ro ll 
Hours: 7:30 am - Mid nig ht 
Phone 345-5070 
Lincoln at Reynolds 
1· - .. 
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Voting age lowered 
Ratification of Amendment 
No. 26 to the U.S. Constitution 
extending the vote in state and 
local, as well as federal, elections 
to all Americans between 1 8  and 
2 1  years of age was completed 
Wednesday as Ohio gave its 
approval. 
Ohio, the 38th state to ratify 
the amendment, completed the 
requirement of th ree-fourths 
approval from the states for 
passage of a Constitutional 
amendment. 
THE AMENDMENT process 
for this proposal was completed 
in three months, five months 
faster  than any other 
amendment had been approved 
by the states. 
Illinois had become the 3 5 th 
state to grant its approval the 
day before, wi th the Illinois 
Senate voting 36 to 1 8  to 
approve a House resol ution 
passed late that Monday by a 
1 1 5 to 42 vote. 
Congress passed legislation 
allowing voters over 18 to vote 
earlier, but the Supreme Court 
ruled it val id only in federal 
elections. 
NORTH Carol ina and 
Alabama were the 3 6 th and 37 th 
s t a tes to ratify earlier 
Wednesday. 
The amendment reads in 
part : "The righ t of citizens of 
the U.S. who are 1 8  years of age 
or older, to vote shall not be 
denied or bridged by the U.S. or 
any state on account of age ."  
The Bureau of Census 
estimated the 1 1  million new 
voters will be joined by another 
1 4  million under 2 5 ,  eligible to 
vote in a presidential election for 
the first t ime i n  1 97 2 .  
O F  THE 1 1  million, the 
bureau said, about half are 
married, half are receiving some 
form of higher education, 
roughly 3 million are full-time 
workers and 1 .4 million are in 
the armed forces. 
New Shipment 
Sanda ls 
·M ack oore S hoes 
South Side Sq.  
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Students · operate television equipment 
by Sue Sch wart z 
If you go walking past room 
1 17 Coleman Hall some Monday 
or Wednesday evening and hear a 
voice boom out "Quiet on the 
set ! "- -Fear not! 
It's only the speech 3 54 class 
either practicing or preparing to 
tap e  one of their recent 
productions. These productions 
run from one to five minutes 
and cover a number of topics. 
TO GET a closer look at the 
TV production class let's have 
Budget m ay 
be sl ashed 
Ill inois' h igher education 
budget is expected to be slashed 
by several mil l ion more dollars 
by Gov. Richard B .  Ogilvie, who 
indicated Th ursday that he plans 
to use th e new reduction veto 
powers granted h im by the new 
state constitution. 
camera one fade in, showing the 
class in action. 
In the front of the room , on 
a typical evening ( if there is such 
a thing), one might find a talent 
performing or demonstrating 
something. Some of these demos 
Ogilvie , h ad asked the 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
legislature when the session Bill Dailey operates cam era 
began to trim $1 8 7-million one while Sue Schwartz handles 
dol lars from th e $8 5 9-m ill ion two and Steve Sistina acts as 
suggested by th e I llinois Board f l o o r  d i r e c t o r  o f  a 
of High er Education for the demonstration given in TV 
sup port of all state-supp orted production class taught by Ken 
universities in th e next fiscal. Hadwiger. 
year. ��---='--��������� 
THE G E N E RAL Assembly, 
whose session was just 
completed last Wednesday, 
instead cut only $1 46-million, 
giving a total h ighe r education 
budget of $ 7 1 3 -million. 
"I assume I 'm going to have 
to take it d own more, " the 
Governor said in his weekly 
news conference. Ogilvie is in 
the position of h aving to cut 
part of the app ropriation or 
accept some b udget imbalance. 
Under th e new constitution 
which went into effect 
Thursday , th e G overnor can 
reduce specific p arts of 
appropriation budgets without 
vetoing th e wh ole bill. 
Revlon 
Love 
UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE 
IHO,P I N O C I N T l a  .. � � " - . .  , ,  . .  "- . .. . . .  - . .... 
Housin g  b ad 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
Curtains had to be provided 
by the students, as well as any 
paint (white only) if they didn't 
care for the gray concrete walls 
pockmarked with holes. 
LIG HTB ULBS were bare, 
for there were no shades. There 
was no carpeting in the 
bedroom, only bare concrete 
floor. 
"In one apartment we 
inspected," Miss West said, 
" mildew was present , covering 
the bedroom wall. Their ceiling 
also leaked." 
Bon ne Be l l 
Motel, o6e//; 
range from things like rolling · across the idea "never give a 
cigarettes to showing how to sucker an even break" without 
light the candles on a birthday using sound. 
cake. AS THE cameras dolly back 
Right now the class is and forth and pan left to right, 
w orking on five m inute one can see not only a mass of 
presentations, trying to get cord, a switchboard of some 
sort, a m onitor, and a 
m icrophone but also ab out a 
dozen people running around, 
pushing buttons, and saying 
weird things like, "truck a little 
to your left," "tilt . down, " and 
"zoom in."  
Yet with all this appearance 
of confusion, each of these . 
people know just what they're 
supposed to do and when to do 
it (or at least m ost of the time) .  
Of course there's m ore to 
the class than going in and 
playing with pretty cameras and 
pushing buttons. 
PART OF it involves 
learning how to use the 
equipment properly. One m ust 
also learn the differences in 
types of lenses an d cam eras. 
Before one can perform or 
tape a presentation, a few other 
things must be learned. 
One must know where and 
how to place the m icrophones, 
what colors will and won't show 
(Continued on Page 9) 
_S upe r Suppe r Spec ia l  
3 Hilos 
Only 
4 p m  to 8 pm 
Mon-Thurs 
Lyle Olson, Mgr. ... ,., ' . .  . ..  .. .. - � .. .. ... .. . .  .. 
CHURCH OF CHR IST 
917 Woodlawn Dr. 
(South Of Carman) 
B i b le  C lasses 9 : 30 
Morn i ng Worsh i p 1 0 : 30 
Even i ng Worsh i p 7 : 00 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
UERE 
Is Where It's At. . .  
THE T SHOP 
AT 
' 
�'" 
an3 \ 
fill £ .S 117 
On Cam pus 
YO U R  N AM E  
YO U R  FRAT E R N ITY 
Y O U R  S O R O R I TY 
YO U R  COM I C 
q.�. �am pus 
.. • . - ,. - • • .. • ... I. •. ,. "'J . .  ,. _ .. � .. 
T h e  S tu dent Services 
Building is being p repared for 
new occupants . All computer 
services except for operations 
will be moved into the building 
August 1 6-20. 
J-Board . h u rt  
(Continued from Page 6 )  
and new trials for the residents. 
The main reason given for 
the actions of the counselors was 
that there were several 
irregularities in the trial. 
ONE WAS that the J. Board 
members from some of the 
corridors were not elected by 
the residents of that corridor, 
but appointed. 
I a_gree that the suspension 
was a lot harsher than the usual 
slap-on-the-wrist of an official 
reprimand, but it is not the place 
for counselors and whoever else 
was involved to reverse the 
· decision of the J. Board. 
This university · has an 
Appellate Court to handle 
situations like this one'. This 
decision of the Taylor Hall 
Administration has made a farce 
· of the J. Board 
IN THE future, if you get 
written up and the J. Board 
hands down an unfavorable 
decision, just get your friends 
together and threaten to tear 
down the building. 
The counselors will panic 
and throw the decision out and 
you're off . .  .free. 
Carl Mayer 
Dairq · 
Queen 
brazier 
.4 Blks� ·west Of SqJ • Rt 31 & , 
Eastern News 
Television production 
fun a·nd informative 
(Continued from Page 8 ) 
up, which colors will and won't 
produce a glare and different 
lighting techniques. 
THE TALENT or person 
performing m_ust also learn a few 
things. He must learn what to 
wear to give the best appearance, 
how . to position himself in front 
of the cameras, and several other 
"little" techniques. 
Much more can be said 
about Kenneth Hadwiger's TV 
production class but the Eastern 
catalog seems to summarize 
fairly well what the class does: 
"It is the study and practice of 
a d a p ting dem onstr a t ive ,  
·documentary and dram atic 
communic ations to the 
television medium and exercises 
using studio television 
equipment." 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
TV production class is designed to give an insight into the 
function of television broadcasting. Here students work with the 
equipment to p roduce a one-minute demonstration. 
SA B plans entertainment 
The student activities board 
will feature the following shows 
during the month of July: 
?-Sundowners ; 14-Days of Wine 
and Roses ; 2 1-War Wagon; 
2 8-King Rat. Shows will be at 
the Lab School at 6 : 3 0  and 9 
p.m. 
Also scheduled for this 
month is a trip to the S u l l ivan 
Little Theatre to see the 
product ion "Hello Doll y . "  
RED TA G DA YS SA L E  ST A RTS T H U RS DAY 9 A .M .  
F r  i s  b e e  Popular 
l nDoor Or OutDoor Toy 
Reg. $.98 N O W  67 ( 
M i s s e s  & W o m e n ' s  
0 x fo rd s Reg. $2.99 
N O W  $ 1 . 9 6  p r . 
N y l o n B i k i n i s  
3 p r . 9 7 (  
L i s te r i n e  A n t i s e p t i c  
Reg. $1 .59 N O W  7 8 (  
Te f l o n  F ry P a n 
$ 2 . 4 6  
To ny � S u n ta n 
L o t i o n 
Reg. $1 .35 N O W  7 3 (  ' . 
J u m b o Ro l l  O f  
P a p e r  Tow e l s 
3 Ro l l s 8 8 (  
B i g K i tc h e n  To w e l s 
1 6in . x 27in 
With Fringed Ends 
Reg. $1 N O W 63 ( 
5 0  Ft .  G a rd e n  H o s e  
9 9 ( 
A l l  O c c a s i o n  
G r e e t i n g  C a r d s  
Box Of 14-1 8 
5 0 ( 
2 0  I n .  W i n d o w F a n  
N O W  $ 1 2 . 8 6  
Reg. $1 5.88 
B ox O f  20 
F r e e z e r  St i c ks 
4 F lavors 
7 3 (  
P r e s c u t  G l a s s w a r e 
Coasters 
Ju ice G lasses 
Sherbets 
Dessert Bowls 
Dessert Plates 
Y o u r C h o i c e  
1 0 ( E a c h  
8-Te e n  
C o s m e t i c s 
Lipstick 
Na i lpo l ish 
Compacts 
Eye Shadow 
Mascara 
Liquid Make-up 
Nail Hardener 
Cover Cream 
Beauty Blush 
Eye L iner 
VALUES TO $2 
2 Fo r $ 1 
P k g .  O f 4 8 
Fo a m  C u p s  ·37( 
1 / 3  & 1 / 2  O ff  
M a n y O t h e r  I t e m s  
::::: ::::::: ::: :: ::::::::: ::,:�:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: ::: :: :: :: : : :::;::: :::: :: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: :: : : : : : : : : :·. =�:::::::::: :: : : : : :: :::: ::: : : : : : : :  : :: : ::::: ::::: :::::: ::;�::: ·:· ::::::: ·:::::::: ::: 
Hours: �EN,FRA�L��:�· 
.t�#l"',&�4\lil('!l-� ;;.i'::$$,. ';t,iilUWt•A:i:t>.'iJ!itfMirw/i1t.i&.':tPJ"££-4JWX.' 
Open Daily 9 A.M .-9 P.M . 
Sunday 1 0 A.M .-6 P.M . 
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Over a beer Panthers 4th 
The Supreme Court delive red a decision l ast week that m arked 
the end of  a long and bitter struggle for freedom for the greatest 
fighte r ever to land in the ring in this generation. 
Upon he aring the news from an orange vendor on Chicago's 
Sou th Side while competing his m orning w orkout, C assius 
with 
Bob 
Havens 
M uhammad Ali Clay w as relieved of a great 
weight that had been hanging ove r  his head 
for the last four years. The fo rmer  
champion, who was  dethroned by Joe  
Frazie r  in  a controversial 1 5-round b out in 
M adision Square Garden, is currently 
training for a warm -up bout with his fo rm e r  
sparring partner ,  Jimmy Ellis, o n  July 26,  i n  
Houston's Astrodome. 
· ALI was convicted of d raft dodging in 
.._ ______ ...... 1 96 7 ,  although insisting that he w as a black 
M us l im and his religion forb ade him from p articipating in a w ar th at 
wasn't  sanctioned by Allah . His subse�uent court b attles led him to 
rvc ry Appeal Court in the land and finally to the Supreme C ou rt 
where, by an unanim ous decision with one ab stention by Justice 
Thu rgood M arshall,  the outspoken champ w as vindicated . 
Al i is a figure that the p ublic l\as le arned to love and hate at the 
sam e time,  if that's possible.  He's been called traitor racist, 
opportunist , and I suppose you can throw your ow n in if you like.  
The fact remains that he stood up for his beliefs at  a time when 
it wasn't fashionable to b uck the system and the war. Now one 
might look b ack and see that he was right all along. 
ALI COULD have easily subm itted to the government and let 
him self be d rafted , the m ost he would have had to do w ould have 
been to 'fight exhibition bouts for the troops.  Instead he decided to 
follow the dictates of his conscience and fight the government. As a 
result, th e champ sco red one m ore victory to his credit and the 
gove rnm ent didn't l ay a glove on him . 
i n  a l l  NAIA 
The Panthers finished 
1970-7 1 sports competition in a 
tie for fourth place in the race 
for the second annual National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) All Sports 
Championship. 
Eastern's teams amassed 105 
points during the year-long 
competition. 
Points were awarded on a 
sliding scale to top finishers in 
the national championships 
sponsored by the NAIA in 16 
sports . Bemidji State of 
Minnesota also collected 105 
points . 
Most of the Panthers' points 
came from high finishes in 
national gymnastics, swimming, 
and tennis meets . 
Eastern also captured the 
NAIA District 20 All-Sports 
title, with championships in 
soccer, tennis, and golf and the 
runner-up spots in basketball 
and baseball. 
A TROPHY recognizing 
Eastern's fourth-place finish in 
the national race is being 
prepared for presentation to 
a t h letic director  Tom 
Katsimpalis. The award is 
sponsored by the NAIA Sports 
I n f o r m a t i o n  Directors'  
Association. 
NCAA council m-eets 
The NCAA financial aid 
committee plans to recommend 
revolutionary limits on the 
number of athletic scholarships 
a school can offer, along with 
requirements that scholarships 
be granted on the basis of 
financial need. 
The committee's proposals 
also would limit the number of 
coaches a school may hire for 
each sport, and would establish 
an NCAA rule on the earliest 
signing date for letters of intent. 
THE committee's report will 
go to the NCAA council which 
meets August 19-21 in San 
Francisco. If the council 
approves the recomrnen<l!ttions 
they will then go to the NCAA 
convention in January for a 
vote. 
The committee did not set a 
specific number for the number 
of scholarships a college would 
be allowed. They did discuss 
limits of 30 scholarships per year 
in football and 6 per year in 
basketball. 
Proposals called for limiting 
football coaching staffs to eight 
full time coaches and one 
parttime. These coaches would 
be the only persons allowed to 
recruit athletes off campus. 
MAY 1, was discussed as a 
possible earliest letter of intent 
signing date. 
Ava ilable Sept. 1 9 Mo. Leases 
*2 Bedroom 
* f urn ished 
*Al l  E lectric 
*Carpeted 
*Wired For Cable TV 
*Garbage D isposal 
* Laundry Room 
*Ample Park i ng 
2 ,  3 ,  o r  4 Stu d e n ts P e r  A p t.  
I f  I nterested I n  A Good, C lean P lace To 
L ive-Close To The Campus-Come To 
2 1 06-9th Apt. 2 1  For More 
l nformation-1 To 6 p.m.  
REG ENCY APA RTMENTS M any c ritics of  Al i call him a racist because he won't fight a 
"wh ite m an's war." Ali has stated that his religion will  only perm it 
him to figh t in a "holy war" sanctioned by Allah. "I don't have 
anything aga inst th ose Viet Cong," Ali is reported to have said . 
Eastern Michigan captured ::.========================: 
the first place trophy for the 
Howeve r in the sam e b reath , these sam e c ritics have refuted the 
status of Clay as a conscie ntious objector because
/ 
they claim that 
the b l ack M u slims are not an o rganized religion. Well that's very 
inte resting! Since when does this society put a b oundary on the 
realm of God ,  be He Allah or whatever.  
I N  ANY case , after Ali's  conviction, the World Boxing 
Association h ad no doubts that he should be stripped of his title and 
· put it up for grabs.  This was, I suppose , in the interests of the high 
standard s  of athletics, since a m an's political b eliefs must coincide 
w ith the rest of society if  h e  wants to be a real cham pion. 
Ali's caree r is soon to be ove r, a near-tarnished career  that w as 
only m a rked by his  fateful  clash with Joe F razier, a clash that even 
C l ay fel t  he had won, barr ing the conceited clowning in the seventh 
and e igh th rounds he p robably would have won .  
second year in a row with 3 10112 
points on the basis of national 
championships in cross country, 
indoor, and outdoor track and 
swimming, and a second place 
finish in basketball. 
Central Washington State 
won second place in the 
all-sports chase with 125 points 
and Eastern New Mexico was 
third with 1061/2. 
OTHER teams in the top 10 
were Claremont-Mudd of 
California, Simon Fraser of 
Canada, Dallas Baptist and Prarie 
View, A&M of Texas and U.S. 
Internat ional College of 
California. 
MID 8UJIJIER 8ALE 
Sportswear 20-50% Off Reg. · Price 
Jr. Pant Suits 1 /3 Off Jr. Dresses 20% Off 
Wide Assortment Of 
Spring & Summer Swimwear 25% Off 
Jeans 25o/o Off 
3 0 5  WEST LI NCOLN 
A SURE 
WINNER 
E VER Y 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl 'S P IZZA 
FOR D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E  P HO N E  345-3400 
4 p .m.- 1 a .m.  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a .m.  Fr iday and Saturday 
!Sports Jim Stickann I 
It seems a shame to waste space replying to the inane b abbling 
of Senator Alan Grosboll whose letter appeared in the last issue of 
the 'News.' How ever, since this circle j erk, who- occupies a place on 
the apportionment board along with a few other vegetables , has 
seen fit to defend the asinine position of the apportionment board 
on athletics, I feel a short reply is 
necessary . Miss Grosboll asked what 
activity I would recommend to be dropped 
so that athletics m ight have m ore m oney. 
Naturally I would start with the most 
useless activity, the Student Senate .  I 
im agine that a used typew riter ribbon and a 
couple of broken pencils in the hands of 
some inm ate of Manteno w ould more than 
adequately replace the Student Senate.  
NOW THAT I have that out of my 
system, I'll try and cover what this column was originally intended 
for: sports. 
The U.S. Russia AB Star Track Meet held in Berkeley, C alif. 
this past weekend has ended with the American men taking over all 
honors, which they have done consistently over the p ast ten years, 
and the American women losing to the Russian girls, another 
consistent occurence. Because the NEWS has the m ost up to date 
communications equipment (pony express) we don't have the 
individual results for Eastem's sensational triple jumper, John C raft .  
Many track people fe el that this meet  is  a warm up for the Olymp,ics 
next year. If it is the Americans should be lugging home a good deal 
of gold medals. 
Frisbee toss shows h angup 
"People bare their innerm ost 
hangup s by the way they toss 
Frisbees," said the chief of the 
Psychiatric Crisis Clinic of the 
Sacram ento , Calif. Medical 
Center , competing in Copper 
Harb or, Mich . in the · annual 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  F r i s b e e  
tournam ent. 
"A person who throws the 
Frisbee h ard and directly , "  said 
Dr. S tancil Johnson, "shows 
symp toms of hostility . "  "One 
who throws the plastic disc away 
from his partner has an elusive 
character," he added.  
Everyday 
Sp e cia l  
4 H am b u rgers 
6,'l>es 
s\)� 
Fo r $1 
��'9� e� 
Bu rger K i ng 
200 L inco ln Street 
,a!Y82� ��st �c�1�c'!�! rd 
STANDARD . Phone 345-9241 
� Wide Ova·I Tire S ale 
AMOCO BEL TED T I R ES 
E70· x 1 4  4 for $99.95 
F70 x 1 4  4 for $ 1 1 0.95 
G 70 x 1 �  4 for $ 1 1 7 .95 
H70 x 1 4  4 for $ 1 1 9.95 
F70 x 1 5  4 for $ 1 1 0.95 
G70 x 1 5  4 for $ 1 1 7 .95 
H70 x 1 5  4 for $ 1 1 9.95 
+ Sa les Tax 
+Sa los. Tax 
+ Sa les Tax 
+ Sales Tax 
+ Sales Tax 
+ Sales Tax 
· + Sales Tax 
Moonlight bowling has become a regular 
Sunday nigh t featu re at the U niversity Union 
lanes. One featu re of m oonligh t '  bowling which 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
has popularized it with Eastern students is the 
possibility of winning a free game. 
P l a n  bicyc le· tri p to State Pa rk 
Thirty-five students will 
paddle canoes down the 
Embarras River Saturday , July 
10 as p art of the summer outing 
program sp onsored by the 
Intramural Department . These 
_ boat enthusiasts will depart by 
car from the entrance of the 
Lantz Building at 10: 00 a.m . 
They will "put in" at the 
Route 16 bridge that crosses the 
river east of Charleston and 
disembark at the old Water 
Works at Lake Charleston where 
a cookout will follow. 
F i v e  u n i v e r s i t y - o wnea 
canoes and an equal number 
loaned by faculty and students 
will provide the boating 
excursion. While the guest list is 
complete , students with canoes 
may accompany the group by 
appearing at th e scheduled tim e.  
In the event  of rain the 
canoe ven tu re will be conducted 
Sunday , July 11 at 10 a . m .  Mr. 
Gene McF arland ,  m em ber of the 
Physical Education staff is in 
charge . 
Bicyclists m ay test their 
endu rance in a cycling trip to 
Log Cabin S tate Park on 
Saturday , J uly 24. This 
twenty-m ile round trip will 
originate at th e Lantz building 
and be featured by a cook-out at 
the park. 
S tudents and other m embers 
of the unive rsi ty com m unity and 
th eir fam ily mem bers, twelve 
years and older are invited to 
enroll at the Intram ural Office 
for this cycling p rogram . Si nce 
re freshments will be served 
signups sh ould be made be fore 
J uly 21. I!"'"''"''"''''""" ''''=@= ='='= = = ,,, , , :�=;=;:;�;�;� �;; : I 
Personals  
HILLTOP Nursing Home-Every 
Monday night "hen party ," every 
Tuesday night"S tag Party" 6 : 3 0-8 : 3 0  
p.m. Volunteers call 345 -7 066 . 
-3b7 -
IT'S Sundae everyday. Float 
awhile . Soda let yourself go. Shake 
loose-then banana split. BIG DIPPER 
32 Flavor Ice Cream Land . 3rd & 
Lincoln, Heaven sent .  
·3p7-
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Information Service, 345-9262,  8-5 
p.m. 
-00-
BOTANY 1 0 1 :  Thank you for 
the Wagnerian opera finish to tape 4 .  
Pleasant surprise after root data. Nice 
to sec one discipline broadminded 
enough to recognize the merits of 
another and u tilize them for the 
student's enjoyment. Thanks again. 
- 10-
' 
For Rent 
NEED four people to take o v e r  
apartment a t  23 Eton, Regency 
Apartments. Call Bill Pettry collect at 
2 17-774-3 1 15 aftcr 6 :00. 
-?-
WANTED:  1 girl for Lincolnwood 
Apartment for Fall, Winter, Spri ng .  
Call 345 -9 1 30 .  
For Sale 
'66 Karman Ghia, good condition 
345-9492. 
-1µ7-
Do It Yo urself Cla s s if ied Ad 
5 0  cents for 1 2  words . . . $ 1  for 2 5  words. 
Each add itional insertion half-price. 
Place this tear sheet with money in a sealed envelope in 
the Eastern N EWS box in the U nion. Mark 'classified ad' on 
the outside of the envelope. 
GROUP R ummage sale Saturday, 
J uly 1 0, 9 a.m . to 5 p .m .  Cloth ing, 
baby item s, 1 2  wigs, hairpieces, 
furniture , misc. household items. 
1 302 Fourth S treet. (Corner of 4th 
and Pierce) . 
- I  b7-
Help Wanted 
A M B ITIOUS MEN of all trades, 
north to ALASK A and YU KON 
A ro u nd $ 2800 a · month .  For 
complete information write to JOB 
RESEARC H ,  P .O .  Box 1 6 1 ,  Stn-A . 
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $ 3  to .cover cost . 
-00-
Services 
I B M  TYP I N G ,  n o t ebooks, 
tcrmpapcrs, theses, stenc i l s ,  d i t tos, 
off-set m asters , etc.  M i s. 1 : i 1 1 lay 
345-6543 .  
-00-
TA I L O R  M A DE clo thes for m e n  
and women.  Prices reason able. Call 
345-9265 after 5. I l c lcn 1 loovcr 60 I 
M onroe. 
-00-· 
M E R LE NORMAN COSM ETICS 
S tudio,  l 1 1 2 Division S tree t ,  
Charleston. CALL 345-5062 for 
F R E E  m ake-up lessons. 
-00-
KATER KLEANERS - A ll dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery . Ph one 
345-6 3 36 .  704 J ackson. 
WILLIA R D'S 
S H OE REP A IR 
6th and Monroe 
Linder Bui lding 
-00-
1\iQ 
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Red queen 
Eastern News 
Coed Karen Boyd plays a 
lonely game of solitaire on the 
sidewalk between Thomas and 
Taylor. 
Taking a break 
Wed. ,  July 7 ,  1971 
Michael Walker had a sidewalk conference with Daisy Stewart as 
Julianne Branch looks on from behind. 
Lazing . 
A couple rests i n  the su n by 
th e p ictu resque br idge ove r  the 
narrow spot in the campus pond . 
' 
photos by 
Steve Williams 
Ball one 
Coeds rounded up an impromptu softbal l  game on t h e  quad 
between Taylor and Thomas Hal ls. Pitcher is Gail  Masterson and 
batter Barb Wall. 
Relieving the 
summer doldrums 
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